On August 28th, The Mid-Atlantic Association of Golf Course Superintendents will host its first-ever “Stewards of the Chesapeake Golf Tournament,” an annual fundraising golf event to benefit both Government Relations and Research throughout the Mid-Atlantic region. John Newcomb, CGCS, and the Birney family at South River Golf Links, in Edgewater, Maryland, will host the outing style golf event. Proceeds from the event will be used to establish a separate interest-bearing fund to support regional research and government relations that will benefit all Mid-Atlantic Golf Course Superintendents and their respective facilities.

A tournament committee was appointed and is comprised of current MAAGCS Vice-President and Tournament Chairman, Chris Ayers, CGCS, host Superintendent John Newcomb, CGCS, Golf Director, David Burkhart and Media/Public Relations Director David Nehila. Executive Secretary Charlotte Norris and the student chapter at the University of Maryland will assist in the organization and set-up of this important event. All other members interested in volunteering their time and efforts to help insure success are asked to contact the MAAGCS office.

The format for the day will be a “Shamble” where each player hits a tee shot and the best drive is used by the entire team (two drives required from each player through 18 holes). The remainder of the hole is played out by each player playing his or her own ball from the spot of the selected drive and the two best balls Net will be counted as the score for that hole. Net scores will be based on 80% of an individual’s handicap. Teams of five will be comprised of at least two and not more than four representatives of an individual golf facility and one Class F member or special guest of the Association. The reasoning behind fivesomes is both the inclusion of our class F members and the reliance primarily on golf facilities to support research and government relations that benefit them. The field will be filled on a first come, first served basis. Watch your mail for further information regarding this important undertaking and clear August 28th on your calendars for a very worthy cause.

The very name of the tournament, Stewards of the Chesapeake, is meant to highlight the beneficial aspects of golf maintenance and is purposely meant to be inclusive of all courses that makes up the Mid-Atlantic and surround one of the region’s best known natural resources - the Chesapeake Bay. Regardless of their location, both Government Relations and Media/Public Relations director slots on the Board of Directors. These new Board positions, coupled with an annual fundraising tournament will greatly enhance the Association’s ability to respond to future situations similar to last summer’s mandatory drought restrictions in Maryland. The Board will also have the means and support to initiate relationships with local and state decision makers and media outlets throughout the region.

A proactive educational program and Media Day like event(s) may help us overcome some of the negative public perception surrounding golf and highlight the benefits golf courses do provide for the environment. Beneficial programs such as these will be funded by proceeds from the Stewards of the Chesapeake Tournament.

The MAAGCS Board of Directors recognized the increase in outside pressures and public awareness, the negative public perception of golf course management practices, as well as the constant changing nature of our business and saw fit to create...